"I am the Way, the Truth and the Life" (John 14:6)
Dear Parents, young people, staff and parishioners
In preparing a few words to celebrate Catholic Education Week it is helpful to reflect on today’s
solemnity of Christ the King as it ends the Church’s liturgical year on a high point. Perhaps, after the
year we have experienced, we need, more than ever, its full title: ‘Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the
Universe’.
As a school community we may have felt – and perhaps still feel – ‘scattered, during the mist and
darkness’ of 2020. Despite the uncertainty and challenges we continue to put the needs of our
young people first. The call of our Shepherd King is heard in the Gospel, inviting us as a Catholic
community of faith, love, and learning, to a share, both in his service of others, especially to the very
least, and in his very life.
God keeps the flock (our family, our school) always in view (First Reading) and will show us where to
rest. We are not abandoned. Rather, the care of the one, true, kingly shepherd means we really
shall want for nothing (Psalm). God himself will be our leader: a responsible shepherd-leader who
will search and care for all of us, whether wounded, weak, healthy, stray, or in exile. God will bring
all to rest. What a profound image of how to guide a Catholic school.
Catholic Education Week provides an opportunity for parents and teachers to put our trust in God as
protagonists of the New Evangelization, which the Church has undertaken and carries forward
through the domestic church, the family, and the scholastic church, the Catholic school. Not without
difficulty, we are invited to witness to the word of God with the same enthusiasm of the early
Christians; commitment in faith, diligence in charity, and constant hope in Jesus Christ our Lord.
"It was necessary for Jesus to say: I am the Way, the Truth and the Life" because once the Way was
known, the end had to be known. The Way led to the Truth, it led to the Life … and we, where are
we going if not to Him? And by what Way do we go if not by Him?" “The new evangelizers are called
to walk first on this Way that is Christ, to bring others to know the beauty of the Gospel that gives
Life. And on this Way, one never walks alone but in company: an experience of communion and
fraternity that is offered to all those we meet, to make others participants of our experience of
Christ and of his Church. Thus, witness, together with proclamation, can open the heart of those
who are seeking the truth, so that they can discover the meaning of their lives, (Pope Benedict XVI to
the Pontifical Council for Promoting New Evangelization announcing the Year of Faith. 16 Oct. 2011.)
What better way to do this than through the milieu of family, school, and parish?
In every event within a Catholic school we should remember “the beauty and the centrality of the
faith, the need to strengthen and deepen it, both at the personal and the community level, and to
do this in a perspective that is not so much celebratory, but rather, missionary, precisely in the
perspective of the missio ad gentes and the new evangelization” (Pope Benedict XVI - ‘Year of Faith’
16 Oct. 2011.)

The Catholic school is a great gift containing the immense treasure of the Blessed Sacrament and
infused with the presence of the Holy Spirit. We give thanks to all who support, attend, and work
within our school communities.
May the Virgin Mary, who was not afraid to answer "yes" to the Word of the Lord, and, after having
conceived Him in her womb, went out full of joy and hope, always be our model and our guide. As
educators, let us learn from the Mother of the Lord and our Mother to be humble and at the same
time brave, simple and prudent; balanced and strong, not with the force of the world, but with that
of truth.
May I commend Mr. Jonathan Cumming who, with students and staff, has created an extremely
attractive publication, enabling readers of any age, and from any location, to appreciate the
astonishing breadth, insight and relevance of our Catholic school today.
With articles published regularly on a wide variety of faith topics, I do hope you will also use the
school’s web link: https://blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/er/StNinians/ to have a browse on all we do.
With my very best wishes and deepest thanks for your great support and encouragement
John Docherty
Head Teacher
16th November 2020, Feast of Saint Margaret of Scotland
For discussion at the family table
How does God call you? God becomes man, and he
stands before St. Matthew and before me, and I
cannot ignore his call. In front of this man who
points at me, I have no choice: my finger must be
turned back towards myself to ask the question,
“Who, me?” Only when Christ enters and points at
him does Matthew look up, and, when he lifts his
face, he allows the light to illuminate his features,
displaying the striking humanity in his eyes. No
longer do the coins on the table hold Matthew’s
eyes. He sees a man in front of him who has
singled him out and called him by name, and he
must decide whether to follow. This, then, is our
story, our gift of Catholic education to the next
generation. I received it from my parents and they from theirs across great expanses of space, time,
and sacrifice. There is nothing quite like it. It changed and still challenges the moral imagination of
mankind.

Our vision for this Catholic school
Catholic Education takes place in communities inspired by the Spirit of Christ. Christ’s commandment
to love God and neighbour inspires a caring ethos which is expressed in relationships within and
beyond Catholic schools.
Catholic Education is person-centred. It promotes the dignity, self-esteem and full development of
each person who is made in God’s image and uniquely loved by God.
Catholic Education is inclusive. It is respectful of and engages with people of all beliefs; it encourages
the religious development of all in their own faith.
Catholic Education is rooted in the Gospel values of Respect for Life, Love, Solidarity, Truth and
Justice; it aims to harmonise faith and culture, build a better society and pursue the Common Good.
Together, Catholic Schools provide high quality, rounded education for all young people, so that they
develop their full uniqueness and potential.


Our School community is offered Mass three mornings a week in the school Oratory and
every morning during Lent and Advent; on In-service days for St Ninian’s staff; at the start of
the new session for staff, parents & pupils for the S6 Graduation; before the start of the SQA
diet of examinations; on holidays of obligation (Ascension Thursday) and at the end of the
Christmas, Easter and Summer terms (to certain year groups.) Mass was also offered for the
intentions of deceased members of our community.



Continue to put Christ’s Gospel Values at the heart of everything we do, promoting St
Ninian’s as a community of Faith where staff, parents and pupils work together.



To encourage our young people to see the face of God in all things, building trusting
relationships with each other and the adults in the school community.



To encourage our young people to be able to respond to daily life as a good as a good pupil
true friend, a loving son or daughter and a responsible citizen.



To be able to collaborate to learn from and contribute to the learning of others.



As a school we have worked closely with several members of our local clergy in order to be
able to celebrate Mass and liturgical services/occasions throughout the year.



The school has Exposition of the Blessed Sacraments to pupils, staff and parents on
numerous occasions such as Parents’ Information evenings but weekly on a Friday at lunch
time.



There are specially prepared October Services to Our Lady, November Services (Holy Souls),
Advent services, a Christmas service, lessons for all classes to celebrate Catholic Education
Week, Lenten Services making use of the Oratory for these services.



The school runs a ‘Catholic Leadership Group’ for all pupils S1 – S6 who are involved in the
spiritual life of the school, meeting 3 times a year together to pray, reflect and support
young leaders in faith. Senior pupils achieving unis in SCQF Leadership level 5.



As a school we continue to build and support our links with a number of different outside
agencies. In doing so increasing our young people’s awareness of the role they contribute to
society. Links have been established with groups such as “Let the Children Live”, “Aid to the
church in need”, “SCIAF”, “Mary Meals” “Apostleship of the Sea.” etc.



We have supported the schools Life group by increasing the whole school’s awareness of the
groups aims and supporting their fundraising ventures. This, then, culminated in a Life Mass
with the group presenting layettes to a number of charities.



Established and maintained a ‘Catholic Leadership Group’ for all pupils S1 – S6 who are
involved in the spiritual life of the school. This has met at least 3 times a year together to
pray, reflect and support young leaders in faith.



Worked with the Salesian Sisters building on the strong attendance at the weekly prayer
breakfast.



Continue to try and increase parental awareness of the faith opportunities offered through
the school to support our pupil’s development.



Maintain strong Parish/School/Home links

I recently joined the prayer breakfast and I am very
grateful that I did. The prayer breakfast takes place every
Wednesday morning at 8am. It is open to everyone no
matter their faith and it is led by the Salesian sisters. It
gives pupils and adults the chance to start their day by
connecting and speaking with God. Every week the
Salesian sisters choose a reflection. It starts with an
opening prayer then a pupil will lead the reading. Letting
a pupil lead the reading allows a pupils to develop in
confidence as well as sharing their faith. Once we have
had a period of reflection on the reading the group can
share their thoughts and to discuss what they think the
main message behind the reading. We then discuss how
we can put this message into everyday life and grow
closer with God. After a closing prayer we share breakfast
together as a group allow us to socialise and meet new
friend from different year groups. I would highly
recommend that anyone attends the prayer breakfast as
it is a great start to the day and allows you that chance to
spend time with God. The door is always open so please
come along.



Continue our strong support for helping those less fortunate than ourselves through e.g.
participation in the Lasallian projects, Helping Hands, Life Group, and a variety of charitable
activities.



Continue to maintain a steady number of committed 6th year pupils taking part in the Pope
Benedict XVI Caritas Award.



Invite S6 pupils to become active members of our extended Chaplaincy Team.



Continue to look for opportunities for our young people to be involved in activities
supporting the school, parishes or local community.



Invite parents to contribute further to supporting the faith life of the school.

How we achieve our vision for this Catholic school
Catholic schools are communities inspired by the spirit and message of Christ. Christ’s
commandment to ‘love one another as I have loved you’ promotes an ethos which is:
Gospel-inspired: It gives living witness to the Gospel values of love, respect, truth and justice in
every aspect of school life.
Person-centred: It promotes the dignity, self-esteem and full development of all, as persons made in
the image and likeness of God.
Life-affirming: It promotes a positive culture of respect for life at all its stages, proclaiming the
‘Good News’ of life to the full and an eternal life of love to come.
Reflective and Worshipping: It encourages an open and inquiring approach to faith and learning,
promoting opportunities for reflection, prayer, and celebration of the sacraments.
Welcoming and Inclusive: It welcomes and is respectful of people of all faith traditions, personal
circumstances and community backgrounds, contributing actively to the work of peace,
reconciliation and sharing.
The Cardinal Winning Lecture, formerly known as the
Catholic Education Week Lecture, was established in 1993
by the Department of Religious Education in St Andrew’s
College and is now organised by the St Andrew’s Foundation
for Catholic Teacher Education at Glasgow University.
As a school we were delighted to attend Mass in the
University Chapel with two of our senior pupils being asked
to read during Holy Mass. Eoghan O’Donnell in sixth year
commented that “Beforehand he had never appreciated the
real honour in being asked to read at such a special Mass. I
can also tell my family that I have participated in a mass
with all the Bishops of Scotland.” At the end of Mass Mr
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Commissioned Dr Irina Bradley, Iconographer to create an icon of our school patron.



A school with Leadership at every level which models Gospel values and is committed to the
promotion and celebration of the Catholic Ethos.



Using our extended Chaplaincy team to support pupil participation in Reading and Music in
all our liturgies, in organising a rota of readers & Extraordinary Ministers of the Eucharistic
for all Masses celebrated in school.



Commissioned staff and S6 pupils as Extraordinary Ministers of the Eucharist, who exercised
their ministry at all Masses and the Ash Wednesday Services.



Held many CARITAS gatherings in the oratory, run by members of staff, for the growing
number of senior pupils involved in the CARITAS award.



Worked closely with several members of our local clergy in order to be able to celebrate



Mass and liturgical services in the school on many occasions throughout the year.

When Pope Benedict XVI visited Scotland in 2010, he called upon young people to be faith witnesses to God’s
love in their communities through learning and reflecting on our faith. The Caritas Award has given us, as Sixth
Years, the opportunity to do just that; to deepen our understanding of our faith whilst contributing in a range of
ways throughout our faith community. From volunteering in our local Parishes and schools to lending a hand to
those in need through the Wayside Club, many of us have found the Caritas journey a rewarding and enriching
experience. In our final year here at St. Ninian’s the legacy of Pope Benedict’s visit has inspired us, as young
Catholics, to take on a more active faith role within our communities and proved that “Love – caritas – is an
extraordinary force .. .”
“To have the opportunity to do Caritas has allowed me to develop my faith further and my relationship with God.
As part of the Caritas award I am expected to give back to my community and Parish. This year I was delighted
to volunteer to help at the first year Confirmations. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic these pupils were unable to
attend Saint Mirin’s Cathedral in Paisley to celebrate their Confirmation with Bishop John. To help support these
young people in their faith development I volunteered to be both a welcomer and cleaner for three nights to
allow these young people to make their Confirmation with Canon Stephen. I was delighted to be involved and see
these young people continue on their faith journey”



Offered a group of students, staff, and priest, the opportunity to spend a week in reflecting
in faith in both Salamanca and Rome.



Were responsible for bringing in the relics of St. Thérèse of Lisieux to Paisley Cathedral for
adoration and worship. This provided a period of time for pilgrims from all over the Paisley
Diocese to come and pray.



Participated in the S6 ‘Vocations Week’ diocesan retreat with many others from S1 – S6
taking part in the Vocations Mass in St Mirin’s Cathedral in September.



Began Year Group Assemblies, period 1 classes, SMT meetings, many departmental
meetings, Parents’ Information Evenings and the Parent Council meetings with a prayer.



In November celebrated Catholic Education Week through prayers; targeted RE lessons; the
production of a booklet containing articles written by staff, pupils and parents; pupils doing
readings/offertory procession in our local Parishes.



Arranged for the ‘Gideons’ to meet with each first year class to deliver a talk and allow each
pupil to receive a Bible.



Offered a full programme of speakers for S6 RE aimed at awareness raising of the work of
the church and the opportunities for young people to become more involved, as well as
Moral issues.



Continued to use banners and displays to highlight the liturgical year and its seasons, also
Vocations week, November, Our Lady (October).



Offered support to a group of young people in S1/2 who have experienced ‘loss’ through the
Rainbows group.



Raised awareness of and advertised the spiritual activities being offered in the school in local
Parishes, the school web and via Twitter.



Successfully supported our young people (mentored by members of staff) who took part in
school & parish activities, to achieve the Pope Benedict XVI Caritas Award.



Commissioned a number of S6 students as Eucharistic Ministers for the school.



Provided an opportunity for a number of young people to take part in Our Daily Bread
retreat to Dalmally and to meet and hear from Magnus MacFarlane-Barrow talk about the
greatness in our young people and how they are able to meet the challenges of the world
head on.



Had the support of many staff in making up prayers, as members of the Reading and Music
Ministries, making up rotas for and acting as Extraordinary Ministers of the Eucharist, ,
running Rainbows, the Life Group, the Worship group, spending time on retreat with pupils,
spending time in Eucharistic Adoration in the school, carrying out and also supporting charity
events, attending spiritual and faith development events in the school, and ensuring pupils
attended Mass while on residential school trips over a Sunday.



Supported SCIAF through the work of the school own SCIAF group which has helped raise
both funds and awareness for the charity.



Given the opportunity to a number of S6 students to do Community Placements, work with
children in the Isobel Mair (special) school and be Student Mentors and/or ‘Buddies’ to
younger students.



Celebrated our first Rorate Mass to start or Advent Preparations. A lovely candlelight Mass
finished with Salve Regina. The Rorate Caeli Mass is a traditional Advent devotion wherein
the Mass of the Blessed Virgin Mary for Advent is offered just before dawn. The interplay of
light and darkness speak to the meaning of Advent and the coming of the Light of the World.



Gave a number of sixth years the opportunity to be involved in training with S.P.R.E.D group
and helping pupils at Isobel Mair develop in faith.



Involved pupils in all year groups in activities in RE in order to raise money for charities such
as Mary’s Meals and SCIAF.

The relics of Saint Therese of Lisieux arrived in Scotland for the first time and arrived in Saint
Mirin Cathedral in Paisley on the 14th September. A group of sixth year pupils were given the
great honour of bringing the relics into the Cathedral at the welcome Mass as the relic began
their brief stay there before moving on to the Arch Diocese of Glasgow. Marie-FrancoiseTherese Martin entered the convent aged just fifteen and was canonised a saint in 1925 by
Pope Pius XI. Many miracles of healing have been reported throughout the world, including
Scotland, through her intercession.
“To be asked to carry in the relics was a great honour. We brought them into the Cathedral as
Saint Therese of Lisieux began her stop in the centre of Paisley. My family were very proud that
I was asked to do it but my Gran was absolutely bursting with pride. My Gran’s faith is very
important to her and for me to be involved with the relics of someone she has a devotion to,
could not have made her any prouder. I was absolutely delighted to be involved.”

What we continue to achieve as a Catholic school
As Catholic school we are committed to:
 Preparing pupils to lead fulfilling and purposeful lives, becoming responsible citizens,
respectful of diversity, who will contribute positively to the Common Good.


The development of each person’s full potential in a climate of joy, freedom, respect, cooperation and celebration.



The holistic enrichment of every pupil – intellectual, spiritual, physical, moral, social
and emotional.



The promotion of a spirit of charity, social justice, global awareness and concern for the
marginalised and vulnerable, leading to practical outreach and partnership.



The promotion of a positive, joyful and caring attitude to life and others, reflected in a
respect for the sacredness of every human life at all its stages.



A culture of mutual respect and understanding in which people of all faiths, traditions
and personal circumstances are welcomed and respected.



A climate throughout the school of collegiality, listening, trust, collaboration, healing
and peace.

Our Daily Bread Retreat – Dalmally
This year a group of our pupils had the opportunity to be involved in a new retreat experience for and an
opportunity to engage in the work of Mary’s Meals. The retreats aim were to offer spiritual nourishment
to young people who are so often hungry for God’s love in their lives. The retreat events were led by
Craig Lodge Community with pupils having the opportunity and honour to hear from Magnus MacFarlaneBarrow the founder of Mary’s Meals. During the stay at Dalmally, pupils heard testimonies, took time for
prayer, celebrated Mass and took on the challenge of the Way of the Cross hill climb, as well as taking part
in a reconciliation service. The pupils enjoyed the time
“The experience was amazing as it was eye opening and allowed me to appreciate the commitment and
depth of my faith. This was due to witnessing those who were there at Dalmally and seeing how they were
able to share their faith with others. I particularly enjoyed the final night where there was an opportunity
for peaceful reflection where you could focus on your own faith as well as having a chance to pray with
others. I also felt that when I returned I was closer with those that I went with in our faith.”

Faith Life of our School
In the school there are groups like Helping Hands, the Life Group and the SCIAF Group and these help us
show our faith to others but also really help other people. I am looking forward to making sure that I am
involved in these and other faith activities as a move up through the school. I don’t think that I need to be
shouting about my faith but the way I live and being involved in the Masses and prayers of the school as
well as the charity groups show to others that my faith is important to me and hopefully, I will lead others to
being involved so that their faith is important to them.



Continuing to maintain and strengthen our links with local parishes & clergy.



Celebrate our religious groups by spending time together with our local clergy.



Continuing to promote attendance at, and participation, in our ‘Catholic Leadership group’
meetings.



Involving more pupils and deepen the involvement of current pupils as Faith Leaders in the
School and their Parishes.



Continuing to offer meaningful opportunities for pupils, staff & parents to deepen their
faith.



Maintaining strong Parish/School/Home links.



For our young people to be more involved in sharing their faith in the local community.



Continuing to encourage increasing numbers of our young people to be involved in the
Ministries of Reading and Music.



Encourage wider participation among pupils in the Worship Group, Helping Hands, Life
Group and Catholic Leadership meetings.



Plan a series of class Masses with each year group to celebrate their faith.



Encourage S6 pupils to support S1 – S3 Liturgies, RE classes and PSHE classes.



Continuing our strong support for helping those less fortunate than ourselves through e.g.
participation in the Lasallian projects, Helping Hands, Life Group, and a variety of charitable
activities.



Increase the number of S6 pupils taking part in the Pope Benedict XVI Caritas Award.



Invite all S6 pupils to commit to being involved in some ‘act of service’ throughout their S6,
whether it be in support of our school, their parish and the local community.



Invite parents to contribute further to supporting the faith life of our school.



Continuing to build an inclusive ethos which aims to honour the life, dignity and voice of
each person, made in the image of God.

Pilgrimage 2021
Saint Ninian’s cave in Galloway has been a centre of pilgrimage for centuries and is for what the Celts call a
“thin place,”- somewhere where God’s presence is almost palpable. The cave is in a little bay just outside
Whithorn and St Ninian is reported to have used it as a hermitage. To reach it one walks down through a
wooded glade, following the stream-bed as it flows to the sea. Emerging through the cliffs, the pilgrim is then
faced with a short trudge over millions of pebbles, each washed smooth and clean, and stacked high like a
carpet over the beach. On different visits the open sea has been glinting like glass or gently rolling onto the
shore. This time it was blowing a gale and the breakers roared in magnificently. I climbed up by the side of the
cave and perched high up on a rock. Watching this view, I became conscious of God’s endless love washing over
the world, smoothing out the pain of millions of His children over the ages. I thanked Him for His constant
presence in my life and family, recalling all that had happened since the time of my last visit. I remembered a
line from psalm 60:“On the rock too high for me to reach, set me on high, O you have been my refuge, my tower
against the foe.”
In 2020 we look forward to organising a school pilgrimage for pupils, parents, staff and friends to Whithorn and
to celebrate Holy Mass at the cave following in the footsteps of St. Ninian and his companions in faith. Due to
the COVID Pandemic we were unable to enjoy this event. Next year in 2021 we hope to organise another
pilgrimage and look forward to celebrating Mass at the cave with our own Icon of Saint Ninian.



Continuing to promote the message of Christ, and the vision and values of the Gospels in all
we do, ensuring that Saint Ninian’s is a community of Faith where staff, parents and pupils
work together.



Continuing to build an inclusive ethos which aims to honour the life, dignity and voice of
each person, made in the image of God.



Maintain our commitment to the integrated education and formation of the whole person,
in close partnership with parents as the first educators of their children.



Continue to make a commitment to communicate Catholic social teaching and thereby to
promote social justice and opportunity for all.

Confirmations 2020
Although I was disappointed not to be able to receive the Sacrament of Confirmation at Saint Mirin’s Cathedral
in primary seven, I was delighted that I had the opportunity to receive this Sacrament with my new classmates
at Saint Joseph’s Church in Clarkston. The service took place in small numbers and was very intimate and
personal for me and my fellow pupils. Canon Stephen took time to tell us his own personal honor in being able
to celebrate this Sacrament with us and helping us along on our faith journey. I was delighted that my mum
and sponsor could attend and was grateful to be able to receive this Sacrament with so much going on in the
world around us. S1 Pupil

Confirmations 2020
As a parent I was delighted that my child received the Sacrament of Confirmation and that it was done as a
community of Saint Ninian’s. It was so disappointing for so many children to be unable to go to Saint Mirin’s
Cathedral in March. It was then so up lifting to hear that the school, working alongside with Canon Baillie, were
organising Confirmation services where each child would be able to receive this Sacrament. The night of my
own daughter’s service was very personal and special and I am delighted we had this opportunity. S1 Parent

Saint Ninian’s Prayer
Jesus, as a child you grew in learning and wisdom.
Bless Saint Ninian’s High School, a community of
faith and love where young people learn, work and
grow together.
Help us to make our school a place where teachers
are valued for their dedication; where pupils are
encouraged to develop their talents and where all
staff, young people and parents – work together in
trust and friendship.
Live among us now and forever.

Amen

